Overall Goals:

- Self-reflect: What aspect of education do I enjoy the most? What am I passionate about in education?
- Review FADE for potential opportunities to get involved, pick one to two activities that you may be interested in, and bring this to a mentor/SADE/career conference
- Consider joining DOM education community and ask to receive community newsletter
- Seek out an opportunity to have a coffee chat with your SADE

Section 1 - Direct Teaching/Mentoring Opportunities:

DELP Program: Meet with first-year PA students every other month from February to September to teach history-taking and physical exam skills. Contact Anna Von at avon@emory.edu for more information.

Medical Student Teaching: Precept during a physical exam near-peer teaching session, which occurs once every two months on the second day of our rotation (usually a Tuesday, as long as orientation occurs on its usual Monday). Fourth-year students teach third-year students how to approach the cardiac exam. Contact Meredith Lora at meredith.lora@emory.edu for more information.

Social Medicine: There are a variety of resident electives and tracks on social medicine. If you would like to learn more about how you can contribute, contact Maura George at maura.george@emory.edu.

Residency Coaching Program: You are paired with one first-year IM resident and will meet with them quarterly to provide longitudinal coaching throughout their residency career. There are yearly training sessions on how to be a successful coach. Contact Stacy Higgins at smhiggi@emory.edu for more information.

Medical Student Clinics Seeking Faculty Support: Good Sam Clinic - one to two times a month, Saturday from 9 a.m. - noon, can volunteer as able. Precept medical students (M3/M4 paired with M1/M2) who present walk-in patients at primary care clinic. At most, four patients, usually less. Contact Noble Maleque at mmnoble@emory.edu, Ray Dantes at raymund.dantes@emoryhealthcare.org, or Chris Knudson at cjknuds@emory.edu for more information.
Volunteering for Intern Orientation in June: Contact Noble Maleque at mmnoble@emory.edu for more information.

Volunteering to Observe Intern OSCEs: Contact Reena Hemrajani at reena.harish.hemrajani@emory.edu for more information.

Capstone Medical Students: Workshops in April to teach M4 students. Contact Jason Liebzeit at jliebze@emory.edu or Bijal Shah at bijal.shah@emory.edu for more information.

Resident Journal Club: Coach residents to present a journal article using EBM principles. Contact Dan Dressler at ddressl@emory.edu for more information.

Interprofessional Training: SOM opportunity to do a workshop twice yearly (three-hour time commitment). Contact James Kim at james.kim@emory.edu for more information.

Local talks on a topic of interest (contact your site director for education - SADE)

- Resident Lunch Conference at EUH: Present 45-60 minute presentation on any topic of interest for IM residents and medical students. Contact Annie Massart at amassa2@emory.edu or EUH chief resident for more information.
- Mini-Core Lecture for Residents at EUHM: Present 30-60 minute presentation on core topic for the IM residents and medical students. Contact Yelena Burklin at yelena.burklin@emory.edu for more information.
- EUH Education Conference: Present 30-60 minute case or topic of your choosing to EUH HMS faculty. Contact Annie Massart at amassa2@emory.edu for more information.
- Medicine Grand Rounds at Piedmont Athens Medical Center: Present 45-50 minute presentation to ARMC faculty, staff, residents, and students on a topic of your choosing. Contact Annie Massart at amassa2@emory.edu for more information.

Section 2 - Service Opportunities:

Division:

- Education Council - multiple sub-committees including visiting professor
- Faculty Development Steering Committee
- Poster Judging - clinical vignette competition
- Committee - clinical vignette competition
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DOM:
- Faculty Development - mentoring
- Communities - joining Education, Clinical Excellence, or Research communities
- Medical School - curriculum committee

Mentorship:
Consider obtaining a mentor through the EDHM mentoring program. Contact Reena Hemrajani at reena.harish.hemrajani@emory.edu for more information.

Additional Training:
1. *Faculty Education, Enrichment and Development (FEED) conference:* This half-day CME conference is open to clinician educators, clinical researchers, and basic scientists. Topics vary by year.
2. *Learning to be Better Teachers:* Annual opportunity. Learning to be Better Teachers is a full-day Emory workshop, organized by William Branch, MD, Professor of Medicine, which provides faculty with an opportunity to interact with colleagues across the School of Medicine and to enhance their teaching skills.
3. *Faculty Development Awards:* Bi-annual opportunity in April and August. Apply for funding outside of your CME through an application process to undergo additional training.
4. *Academic Hospitalist Academy:* Yearly meeting for early career academic hospitalists. An introduction by leaders in academic hospital medicine explaining what academic hospital medicine is and how to succeed. For more information, contact Anna Von at avon@emory.edu, Amisha Mehta at amisha.shirishkumar.mehta@emory.edu, Ryan Marten at ryan.armstrong.marten@emory.edu, or Yelena Burkin at yelena.burkin@emory.edu.
5. *Evidence Based Medicine:* Mentor residents in journal club. Contact Dan Dressler at ddressl@emory.edu for more information.
6. *Procedure Workshop:* Multiple times a year. Attend or teach one-hour interactive sessions on various point of care testing skills (US/PICC/PIV/LP/para, etc.). Contact Yelena Burkin at yelena.burkin@emory.edu for more information.
7. *Clinical Vignette Writing Workshop:* Multiple times a year. One-hour session discussing how to draft, in real time, a clinical vignette for submission to conferences. Contact Yelena Burkin at yelena.burkin@emory.edu or Ketino Kobaidze at kkobaid@emory.edu for more information.
Section 3 - Scholarship:
Hospital Medicine Clinical Vignette Competition - An opportunity to submit a case report and present the poster. Judges award top vignettes/posters. Opportunity to mentor/advise trainees in scholarship. Contact Dustin Smith at dtsmit2@emory.edu for more information.

Hospital Medicine Teaching Competition - Contact Annie Massart at amassa2@emory.edu for more information.

Section 4 - Development:
Attend Academic Hospitalist Academy Level 1 Conference - Contact Dan Hunt at dan.hunt@emory.edu for more information.

Attend Any Professional Society Meetings